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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello Everyone! My name is Rodrigo Mota from CDCB. My talk today is to discuss how the introduction of the new trait group called SNP training for clinical mastitis may impact on the mastitis evaluation in the US evaluation system.



MASTITIS EXCHANGE

• Countriesexchange: pure clinical mastitis, SCSor clinical/subclinical mastitis

• Historical correlated SCSdata may outweigh direct MAS

• Correlated SCSnot to be used asdirect MAS

• Limited useof bulls coming in US
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So, when Mastitis exchange started, countries had the choice to submit pure clinical mastitis,or SCS or even a combination of clinical and subclinical mastitis through different methodologies.The issue here is that many historical records for a correlated trait (SCS) may outweigh the direct MAS if single-trait genomics methods are being used. The concern about using SCS as a correlated, substitute trait for MAS reflects a much larger problem with evaluating new traits and trying to also use correlated traits. The use of correlated SCS as direct MAS substitute impacts the use of this information from bulls coming into US.  Only IDs of bulls coming from certain countries with similar trait definitions such as Canada, Swiss, France, Belgium and Denmark/Finland/Sweden have been used in US evaluations.



CLINICAL MASTITIS LAUNCHED 
AS INDEPENDENT GROUP TRAIT

• Test run - January 2021(2101t)

• First release - April 2021(2104r)
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The idea of clinical mastitis as an independent group trait became effective this month but a testrun was performed last January to validate all new edits to be applied in US.The adopted criteria is that genotyped bulls with an international evaluation from the other participating countries will be using clinical mastitis results,whereas non-genotyped animals will continue to used the previous mastitis trait that combines MAS and SCS correlated traits from other countries.



QUESTIONS?

• Impact in the US evaluations?

- Correlations with previous run

- Re- ranking

- Bias

• Genetic progress enabled?
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Most participating countries are already on board, but question have to be answered: how would be the impact in the US evaluationsin terms of correlations with previous run, bull re-ranking and bias? Will genetic progress continue to be enabled? So, to answer these questions some actions need to take place.



ACTIONS

• USA implemented clinical mastitis in April 2021

• This study will provide comparisons for both 2101t and 2104r with the 

previous run in December 2020 (2012r)
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To begin with, the United States recently implemented clinical mastitis by using the criteria discussed previously.Then, This study will provide comparisons for both the testrun released last January and the routine run released this month with the previous routine run released last December 2020.With these actions will be able to provide evidence whether or not the US evaluation will be impacted.
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